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University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
**Paper Lion**

Directed by Alex March  
Starring Alan Alda, Lauren Hutton, Sugar Ray Robinson, Frank Gifford

JANUARY 21

Alan Alda plays George Plimpton, editor of the Paris Review and dilettante-about-town who "researches" all manner of trades by briefly but actively, participating in them rather than adopting the traditional vicarious posture of the intellectual. In this episode, George decides to investigate the rough and tumble world of pro-football: the Detroit Lions agree to take him on, and he goes through a series of wild experiences.

1968 COLOR

---

**Bette de Jour**

Based on the novel by JOSEPH KESSEL of the French Academy

Winner Best Picture, Venice Film Festival  
Starring Catherine Deneuve, Jean Sorel, Michel Piccoli  
Directed by Luis Bunuel

Original French Version with English Sub-titles  
COLOR  
RATED: Probably R  
JANUARY 28

---

**Student Affairs Committee Elections**

The Student Affairs Committee Chairperson Election is almost here and three candidates have qualified to run. Seeking the office of Student Affairs Committee (SAC) Chairperson are: Henry Bonanno, Michael Sandell, and Tom Tito.

A chairperson of the Elections Committee, I personally believe this is a fine and varied slate of candidates. Please VOTE on either voting day, Wednesday, January 26 or Thursday, January 27 and make your voice be heard. Election will take place in the North Lounge of Building B. Candidates Days will be held on January 19th and 20th. The candidates will make brief speeches and be available for a question and answer session. All students are requested to attend at noon or at 5 PM on either day. The presentations will take place in the North Lounge. Join in. Participate in forming the future of your university.

--John Fox  
Elections Committee

---

**TICKETS ON SALE**

Tickets are currently on sale in the Activities Office for:  
Country Dinner Playhouse...January 28  
"Cactus Flower"  
Bayfront Center...all events including Royal Lippizan Stallions  
Johnny Mathis  
Carlos Montoya

Use your subsidy and receive a discount

**SHARE YOUR OLD MAGAZINES**

Magazines may be left in the Activities office for distribution to magazine racks in the South Lounge and in the recreation complex.

---

**Phi Delta Kappa Fastbacks**

Administrative and Student Services Director, Don Haney has donated a collection of current Fastback books to the St. Pete campus library. The paperback editions, compiled by national honorary Phi Delta Kappa, contain concise information on a host of provocative topics particularly related to the field of education. Check it out!
Museum of Fine Arts - St. Petersburg

EXHIBITION OF BOUDIN PAINTINGS

St. Petersburg, Florida...The Museum of Fine Arts presents a major exhibition of paintings by Louis Eugène Boudin Tuesday, January 18 through Sunday, February 27.

The sea, its ships, harbors, beaches, ladies in crinolines and market towns inspired this Normandy born painter. Boudin is admired most of all for his skies--his devotion to changing effects of light and atmosphere prefigured that of the younger Impressionists. In fact the young Monet learned much of his painting of light from Boudin. Organized by the Santa Barbara Museum of Art and all drawn from American collections, the forty-one paintings demonstrate this artist's leading role in the rise of Impressionism. His painting philosophy is summed up in the statement: "Three brush strokes painted directly from nature are better than two days in the studio."

The artist's most sought after subjects are his groups of ladies and gentlemen seated on the beach in the elegant costumes of the period. Painted with short, quick strokes, these have a sparkling vivacity. This can be seen, for example, in "The Beach Scene at Trouville" painted in 1880 and lent by the Philadelphia Museum of Art. The little port scenes of Normandy with their houses close to water and great square rigged ships are also most attractive in their recreation of the world of a century ago.

Richard A. Madigan, Director of the Norton Gallery of Art, West Palm Beach, will give a lecture on "Boudin: King of the Sky" at the Museum Sunday, January 23 at 3 PM.

Located at 255 Beach Drive North, the Museum is open Tuesday through Saturday 10 to 5 and Sunday, 1 to 5. Admission to non-members is by voluntary donation.

Staff of the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC)

Mr. Johnson, staff member for the past 25 years of the AFSC (a Quaker service and education organization) is one of the most knowledgeable people in the U.S. on South and Southeast Asia. In 1973-74 he spent several months observing the "post-war war" in Cambodia and South Vietnam, the prospects for peace in Laos, the after-effects of the October 1973 student-led revolt in Thailand, and the growing tension's under dictatorship in Indonesia and the Philippines.

In 1971, he visited the Peoples Republic of China at the invitation of Prince Norodom Sihanouk, exiled chief of state of Cambodia.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1977
Building B, Room 105

Currently, there is a lot of information printed about who is running for the position of Chairperson of the Student Affairs Committee. We seem to have overlooked the retiring Chairperson, Mary McConnell.

Mary has held the job of Chairperson for over a year. She has been a real fighter for students of this campus and it's time we honored her in print. During her term in office, Mary McConnell has kept up a constant stream of correspondence to legislators and school officials in an effort to draw their attention to the inequalities of the activities and service fee budget. Now, thanks to Mary, it appears that we are closer to receiving our fair share of funds.

There have been others fighting along side Mary to achieve fair and equal treatment for this campus but Mary was the prime mover and leader. As she steps down from office after a very crucial period in this campus' growth, we wish her well in whatever endeavor she may try and say THANK YOU, MARY McCONNELL. You have led us well and set a standard for all who follow you.

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Life is the art of drawing sufficient conclusions from insufficient premises.

--SAMUEL BUTLER
GROW'S NEST
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MOVIES ~ USF TAMPA CAMPUS

FILM ART SERIES

Jan. 8,9,10  "Taxi Driver" ENA
Jan. 12,13  "The Story of Adele H" LET 103
Jan. 14,15,16  "Young Frankenstein" ENA
Jan. 19  "Lies My Father Told Me" LET 103
Jan. 21,22,23  "Peter Pan" ENA
Jan. 26,27  "Special Section" LET 103
Jan. 28,29,30  "Sherlock Holmes’ Smarter Brother" ENA
Feb. 2  "The River Niger" LET 103
Feb. 3  "Stay Hungry" LET 103
Feb. 4  "The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes" ENA
Feb. 5  "Hound of the Baskervilles" ENA
Feb. 6  "Sherlock Holmes" ENA
Feb. 11,12,13  "Inserts" ENA
Feb. 18,19,20  "Next Stop, Greenwich Village" ENA
Feb. 23  "Butley" LET 103
Mar. 2  "The Homecoming" LET 103
Mar. 4  "Sparrowe" ENA
Mar. 5  "Safety Last" ENA
Mar. 6  "Tol’able David" ENA

$1 Admission for all Movies begin at midnight

SGP HEAD THEATRE

Jan. 14,15  "Fall Safe" LET 103
Jan. 20,21,22,23  "A Boy and his Dog" LET 103
Jan. 28,29  "Zabriskie Point" LET 103
Feb. 4  "Camille" LET 103
Feb. 5  "Queen Christina" LET 103
Feb. 11  "Groupies" LET 103
Feb. 12  "Mondo Trasho" LET 103
Feb. 18,19  "The Boyfriend" LET 103
Feb. 25,26  "Hollywood Blvd." LET 103
Mar. 4,5  "Putney Swope" LET 103
Mar. 11  "Even Dwarfs Start Small" LET 103
Mar. 12  "Multiple Maniacs" LET 103

Admission free to students with validated ID’s, others $1

The CROW’S NEST is printed bi-weekly on Tuesdays. If you have any announcements, pertinent information, features, personals, FREE student-to-student advertisements (For Sale, For Rent, etc.), please leave them in the Activities Office. Deadline for submitted material is the preceding Thursday before publication.

Programs, activities and facilities of USF are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to race, color, creed, religion, sex, age or national origin. USF is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.
PUBLIC PROGRAM:
"Hypertension—Number One Killer of Blacks"

"HYPERTENSION—NUMBER ONE KILLER OF BLACKS" will be dealt with by Dr. Elijah Saunders, noted cardiologist, distinguished for his work on heart problems of blacks, at the 23rd Annual Public Program of the St. Petersburg Ambassador Club.

The meeting will be held at the First Institutional Baptist Church, 16th St. & 3rd Ave. S. on Sun. Jan. 30 at 4 p.m.

All interested persons are invited to attend. Dr. Saunders is being co-sponsored by the Ambassador Club and the Suncoast Heart Association.

Attorney Virgil Hawkins of Leesburg who had actually to go to court in the fifties to obtain admission to the University of Florida, will be present to receive an award as a pioneer in the Civil Rights Struggle in Florida.

Music will be by the Bethel Community Baptist Choir, R. James, Director.

Julian Bond

JULIAN BONE, ex-Georgia Senator will speak in St. Petersburg on Sunday, February 20 at 3:00 PM at Gibbs High School. His appearance is sponsored by the Greater St. Petersburg Council on Human Relations.

EVERYTHING THAT EXCEDES THE BOUNDS OF MODERATION HAS AN UNSTABLE FOUNDATION.

—Seneca

Financial Aid Info

Applications for Financial Aid for the 1977-78 academic year for USF are now available in the Office of Financial Aid, SPB 113. Continuing students are reminded to be considered for any of the general scholarships offered by USF, they must have a cumulative GPA of 3.00 or better and have their completed application for student financial aid in the Office of Financial Aids by Feb. 1, 1977. Students are also reminded that to assure continuation of any other assistance, i.e. loan or NSF grant, they must apply for financial assistance by usf.

Audio-Visual Exhibition

Southern Photo & News is planning its annual Audio-Visual Exhibition and Seminar. This year the Exhibition will be held at the Ramada Inn, located near I-75 and Busch Boulevard, Tampa, on Thursday, March 3, 1977 from 12:00 noon until 9:00 p.m. and Friday, March 4, 1977 from 10:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. There will be free admission, door prizes, free refreshments and special prices.

Violence, Violation and the 60's

"Violence, Violation and the '60's" will be the theme for a series of six free public lectures at the University of South Florida (USF) St. Petersburg Campus in January and February.

Nationally known speakers will present their views on the topic, with a response from local citizens and discussion with the audience. The lectures each will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays in the campus auditorium, beginning Jan. 19.

Program topics and speakers are as follows:

Jan. 19: "The Trauma of the '60's," with author Benjamin DeMott, a professor at Amherst College. Responses will be presented by Eugene C. Patterson, editor of the St. Petersburg Times, and Don Baldwin, director of Modern Media Institute.


Feb. 1: "From Dissent to Politics: The Emergence of a Pragmatic Radicals," with author Richard Flacks, professor at the University of California, Santa Barbara. Responding will be former St. Petersburg mayor Herman Goldner and American Civil Liberties Union Lawyer Gardner Beckett.

Feb. 2: "Women in the '60's and Since," with Elizabeth Athanasakos, presiding officer of the National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year. Local participants will be Ellen Kimmel, USF education professor, and Geneva F. Flaherty, St. Petersburg lawyer.

Feb. 16: "The Revolt of the Young Searle," with Chesterfield Smith, past president of the American Bar Association. Responding will be Tampa lawyers Richard Frank and Terrell Seussens.

The program is sponsored by the USF Department of English with a $10,000 grant from Florida Endowment for the Humanities. USF professor Irving Deer is chairman of the program.
PAPER LION
DIRECTED BY ALEX MARCH
STARRING ALAN ALDA, LAUREN HUT, SUGAR RAY ROBINSON, FRANK GIFFORD
JANUARY 21
Alan Alda plays George Plimpton, editor of the Paris Review and diletante-about-town who "researches" all manner of trades by briefly but actively participating in them rather than adopting the traditional vicarious posture of the intellectual. In this episode, George decides to investigate the rough and tumble world of pro-football: the Detroit Lions agree to take him on, and he goes through a series of wild experiences.

BETTE DE JOUR
STARRING Catherine Deneuve, Jean Sorel, Michel Piccoli
DIRECTED BY Luis Bunuel
Original French Version with English Sub-titles
COLOR RATED: Probably R JANUARY 28

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ELECTIONS
The Student Affairs Committee Chairperson Election is almost here and three candidates have qualified to run. Seeking the office of Student Affairs Committee (SAC) Chairperson are: Henry Bonanno, Michael Sandell, and Tom Tito.

As chairperson of the Elections Committee, I personally believe this is a fine and varied slate of candidates. Please VOTE on either voting day, Wednesday, January 26 or Thursday, January 27 and make your voice be heard. Election will take place in the North Lounge of Building B.

Candidates Days will be held on January 19th and 20th. The candidates will make brief speeches and be available for a question and answer session. All students are requested to attend at noon or at 5 PM on either day. The presentations will take place in the North Lounge. Join in. Participate in forming the future of your university.

-- John Fox
Elections Committee

ACADEMIC ADVISING
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
St. Pete Campus
North Lounge, Bldg. B.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets are currently on sale in the Activities Office for:
COUNTRY DINNER PLAYHOUSE January 28
"Cactus Flower"
BAYFRONT CENTER all events including Royal Lippizan Stallions
Johnny Mathis Carlos Montoya
USE YOUR SUBSIDY and RECEIVE A DISCOUNT

PHI DELTA KAPPA FASTBACKS
Administrative adan Student Services Director, Don Haney has donated a
collection of current FASTBACK books to the St. Pete campus library.
The paperback editions, compiled by national honorary Phi Delta Kappa,
contain concise information on a host of provocative topics particularly
related to the field of education. Check it out!

Share Your Old Magazines
Magazine may be left in the Activities Office for distribution
to Magazine Racks in the South Lounge and in the recreation complex.
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Museum of Fine Arts St. Petersburg
EXHIBITION OF BOUDIN PAINTINGS
St. Petersburg, Florida The Museum of Fine Arts presents a major exhi-
bition of paintings by Louis Eugene Boudin Tuesday, January 18 through
Sunday, February 27.

The sea, its ships, harbors, beaches, ladies in crinolines and market
towns inspired this Normandy born printer. Boudin is admired most of all
for his skies--his devotion to changing effects of light and atmosphere
prefigures that of the younger Impressionists. In fact the young Monet
learned much of his painting of light from Boudin. Organized by the Santa
Barbara Museum of Art and all drawn from American collections, the forty
one paintings demonstrate this artist's leading role in the rise of
Impressionism. His painting philosophy is summed up in the statement: "Three
brush strokes painted directly from nature are better than two days in the
studio."

The artist's most sought after subjects are his groups of ladies and
gentlemen seated on the beach in the elegant costumes of the period.
Painted with short, quick strokes, these have a sparkling vivacity. This can
be seen, for example, in "The Beach Scene at Trouville" painted in 1880 and
lent by the Philadelphia Museum of Art. The little port scenes of Normandy
with their houses close to water and great square rigged ships are also
most attractive in their recreation of the world of a century ago.
Richard A. Madigan, Director of the Norton Gallery of Art, West Palm
Beach, will give a lecture on "Boudin: King of the Sky" at the Museum
Sunday, January 23 at 3 PM.

Located at 255 Beach Drive North, the Museum is open Tuesday through
Saturday 10 to 5 and Sunday, 1 to 5. Admission to non-members is by
voluntary donation.

do any of these things interest you?
A Racket
Spiritual Fulfillment
Being "High in the Sky"
Knowing what to do with your "Knight"
Political interests
Nature Lover
Like Numbers & Money .. and "Accounting"
for Both
Becoming a Leader .. rather than a follower

WELL THERE ARE CLUBS ON THE ST. PETE CAMPUS FOR YOU!
CROW'S NEST

CHINA TODAY: A PERSONAL REPORT BY RUSSELL JOHNSON with SLIDES
Page 2
Mr. Johnson, staff member for the past 25 years of the AFSC (a Quaker service and education organization), is one of the most knowledgeable people in the U.S. on South and Southeast Asia. In 1973-74 he spent several months observing the "post-war war" in Cambodia and South Vietnam, the prospects for peace in Laos, the after-effects of the October, 1973 student-led revolt in Thailand, and the growing tensions under dictatorships in Indonesia and the Philippines.

In 1971, he visited the Peoples Republic of China at the invitation of Police Norodom Shanouk, exiled chief of state of Cambodia.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1977
Building B, Room 105
Noon

Currently, there is a lot of information printed about who is running for the position of Chairperson of the Student Affairs Committee. We seem to have overlooked the retiring Chairperson, Mary McConnell.

Mary has held the job of Chairperson for over a year. She has been a real fighter for students of this campus and it's time we honored her in print. During her term in office, Mary McConnell has kept up a constant stream of correspondence to legislators and school officials in an effort to draw their attention to the inequalities of the activities and service fee budget. Now, thanks to Mary, it appears that we are closer to receiving our fair share of funds.

There have been others fighting alongside Mary to achieve fair and equal treatment for this campus but Mary was the prime mover and leader. So as she steps down from office after a very crucial period in this campus' growth, we wish her well in whatever endeavor she may try and say THANK YOU, MARY McCONNELL. You have led us well and set a standard for all who follow you.

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Life is the art of drawing sufficient conclusions from insufficient premises.
SAMUEL BUTLER
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USF TAMPA CAMPUS

FILM ART SERIES

"Taxi Driver"
"The Story of Adele H."
"Young Frankenstein"
"Lies My Father Told Me"
"Peter Pan"
"Special Section"
"Sherlock Holmes' Smarter Brother"
"The River Niger"
"Stay Hungry"
"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes"
"Hound of the Baskervilles"
"Sherlock Holmes"
"Inserts"
"Next Stop, Greenwich Village"
"Butley"
"The Homecoming"
"Sparrows"
"Safety Last"
"Tollable David"
$1 Admission for all Time to be announced

SGP HEAD THEATRE
"Fail Safe"
"A Boy and his Dog"
"Zabriskie Point"
"Camille"
"Queen Christina"
"Groupies"
"Mondo Trasho"
"The Boyfriend"
"Hollywood Blvd."
"Putney Swope"
"Even Dwarfs Start Swall"
Mar. 12 "Multiple Maniacs"
Admission free to students with validated ID's, others $1
Movies begin at midnight
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STUDENT GOV'T PRODUCTIONS FILM SERIES

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
"The Lady Vanishes"
"Dr. Strangelove"
"Forbidden Planet," "The Illustrated Man"
"Metropolis," "The Incredible Shrinking Man"
"Things to Come," "THX 1138"
"The Seventh Seal"
"Wild Strawberries"
"Variety" "42nd Street"
"The Gold Rush" "42nd Street"
"Notorious"
"North By Northwest"
"Putney Swope"
"Fellini's Roma"
"A Midsummer's Night Dream"
Free to students with validated ID's, other $1.
Times to be announced.

The CROW'S NEST is printed bi-weekly on Tuesdays. If you have any announcements, pertinent information, features, personals, FREE student-to-student advertisements (For Sale, For Rent, etc.), please leave them in the Activities Office. Deadline for submitted material is the preceding Thursday before publication.

Programs, activities and facilities of USF are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to race, color, creed, religion, sex, age or national origin. USF is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.
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"Violence, Violation and the '60's" will be the theme for a series of six free public lectures at the University of South Florida (USF) St. Petersburg Campus in January and February.

Nationally known speakers will present their views on the topic, with a response from local citizens and discussion with the audience. The lectures each will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays in the campus auditorium, beginning Jan. 19.

Program topics and speakers are as follows:

Jan. 19: "The Trauma of the 60's," with author Benjamin Demott, a professor at Amherst College. Responses will be presented by Eugene C. Patterson, editor of the St. Petersburg Times, and Don Baldwin, director of Modern Media Institute.


Feb. 2: "From Dissent to Politics: The Emergence of a Pragmatic Radicalism," with author Richard Flacks, professor at the University of California, Santa Barbara. Responding will be former St. Petersburg mayor Herman Goldner and American Civil Liberties Union lawyer Gardner Beckett.

Feb. 9: "Women in the '60's and Since," with Elizabeth Athanasakos, president of the National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year. Local participants will be Ellen Kimmel, USF education professor, and Geneva F. Flaherty, St. Petersburg lawyer.

Feb. 16: "The Revolt of the Young Searle: author and professor, University of California, Berkeley. Responding will be James A. Gould, USF philosophy professor, and Robert Johnson, USF student.

Feb. 23: "Dissent and the Law Since the '60's" with Chesterfield Smith, past president of the American Bar Association. Responding will be Tampa lawyers Richard Frank and Terrell Sessums.

The program is sponsored by the USF Department of English with a $10,000 grant from Florida Endowment for the Humanities. USF professor Irving Deer is chairman of the program.

PUBLIC PROGRAM

"Hypertension--Number One Killer of Blacks"

"HYPERTENSION-NUMBER ONE KILLER OF BLACKS" will be dealt with by Dr. Elijah Saunders, noted cardiologist, distinguished for his work on heart problems of blacks" at the 23rd Annual Public Program of the St. Petersburg Ambassador Club.

The meeting will be held at the First Institutional Baptist Church, 16th St. & 3rd Ave. S. on Sun. Jan. 30 at 4 p.m. All interested persons are invited to attend. Dr. Saunders is being co-sponsored by the Ambassador Club and the Suncoast Heart Association.

Attorney Virgil Hawkins of Leesburg who had actually to go to court in the fifties to obtain admission to the University of Florida, will be present to receive an award as a pioneer in the Civil Rights Struggle in Florida. Music will be by the Bethel Community Baptist Choir, R. James, Director.
JULIAN BOND, ex-Georgia Senator will speak in St. Petersburg on Sunday, February 20 at 3:00 PM at Gibbs High School. His appearance is sponsored by the Greater St. Petersburg Council on Human Relations.

EVERYTHING THAT EXCEEDS THE BOUNDS OF MODERATION HAS AN UNSTABLE FOUNDATION.
--Seneca

Southern Photo & News is planning its Annual Audio-Visual Exhibition and Seminar. This year the Exhibition will be held at the Ramada Inn, Located near I-75 and Busch Boulevard Tampa on Thursday, March 3, 1977 from 12:00 noon until 9:00 p.m. and Friday March 1, 1977 from 10:00 a.m. until 9:00 P.M. 1 p.m. Will be free admission, door prizes, free refreshments and special prizes.

FINANCIAL AID INFO
Applications for Financial Aid for the 1977-78 academic year for USF are now available in the Office of Financial Aid, SPB 113. Continuing students the reminded to be considered for any of the general scholarships offered by USF, they must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 as of April 1, 1977, have a financial need, and have their completed application for student financial aid in the Office of Financial Aids by Feb. 1, 1977. Students are also reminded that to assure continuation of any other assistance, i.e. loan or SP job (assuming continuing financial need) that their Financial Aid Application should be filed prior to March 1, 1977.